
ILAr -cat L Vointc‘leu u.l
latekb- sailed 'from Ettokvaa ,%ith I,

r.einal-kable freight_ IL was µ wneict ship.
Ic bwe as condemned. prisoners Sir John
%Jean Paul :tot his tv.-o partners, Bates and
/Struhatt: Itedpath, a ;Wholesale forger; Rob-
eon. the Crystal l'als;p2e swindler: and Saw-

a t arrister, w`-s), alter a successftd Cu-
lver of f.ttud, nett 44-id lasted for more
than TW{Pllty years, had 13.ch fully detected.

be-e nom were all ueh educated, had ere
soelal positions„ and 'Were appa-

liy Ctrs. the reach of snspiciott. "The
I:npoLV:i4,ll or a petty falsehood, or a mean
shohle,- to ituote the words of a London
hewspuper, "would Love tilled them with
iodignation: :111,1 yet, at this moment. they
w...qtr the ermine's dress, anti liere with the

innuon ntob oft ulgar criminals, the touch

of whose passing gnruients would occe have
been held a fowl pollution."

lc must he acknowledged that, whatever
other faults England rar,3 bare, she at least

indicates the law, irrespective of rank and
intittenec. This 113{{3 been her boast for gen-
eratiims. Tr. to the times when Macon was {

tilipred of his dignities--when Strafford
was brou.glit to the scaffold—when Earl
rerrers".as hung-for murderinghis steward, •
down to our i:wn day, no station has been
high en.m:;ll to protect a criminal front the
jastice of the outraged Ncititer rank,
I{{-{r wealth, nor political importance—neither
the friendship of the judges, nor a connec-

tion with the highest nobility, has been able
to screen the offender., The courts stand
hhose suspicion. Juries are'free -from the
imputation of being bribed. 'the freight of
this convict ship is a new proof, it rile was

wanting. that justice, in Fatgland, is inexo.l
table as well us impai lira. Fraud itself--
that t ice of modern eivilization,•which so
many cunsider eovnl.aratit ely N enial--cannot

From FLOW)!

acc-R o: 11A erl xr-s.—lfyou would en-
j,•y the theatre, pay for your admission; if
too would Ntan.l well with your friends,
give then: good dinner-, and plenty of them;
if you are an xiall.4 to spend a fortune, pub-
lish books our own expense; if you are
fond f sea adi.l, lire in a boarding-house; if,

ou hate a ta-te for law, buy hor,es, and be
I.urey,ol have a tvarranty with each of them;
if our pleasure. be in grumbling, turn ves-
tryman; if you wunla sleep soundly, keep
the b aly out of the room; if you would live
ltrippily ith your wife, never contradict
her.

Tut LETTEM. WRITING.—JONEs
(buoy Seribbihig. "I say, !lOW do you C3Carte
nu easily front the bore of correspondence?"

(Puny smol,e'ng.) "Why you see I
am a very lucky fellow. I have the gift of

confoundedly bad handwriting. My
friends, when they get one of my letters,
inn't forget it in a hurry, I can tell you.—

TIIPT have no much difficulty in reading it,
that tlwy never think of asking me for a

rewind."
7101-I.E-1:r•Noi Lutt.a.Est (slaking his ex-

i‘le»ce on the gums.) "Blaek,l v in—red I

IlLi.r.—Nerer cross your let
tors. Cross‘vrjticrg only CtIUBCS cross read-

W trsvvv:: To Wtso Mutmus.—Befure you
btty ••1-',,rt flout the wood," endeavor if pus-
so•ble to to‘certnin that the rood whence the
wine 14 derived is not logwood.

( “1, DDN'r) collt Ur.
A tAtow ti.t.- title el 1.0.V1.
Eat it 1,11.. w th.tt inuertztl'• u Jib de ii.

-Pultdetect., and ,howg up the following
in•tariee of plagiaribra in Alexander
new

:slit. st:rni.
• pod nurse totxrther.-

I.`l`t Skt,ll.
MIIII=!!!!I

enhotbia spg.
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NEW A DVERTISEII ENTS.—CreO. D. Sprecher,
Building State; I. 0. Bruner, S. Co., New
Goods; J. Bowman, Prothonotary, la the

Cowl ofCommon Pleas; Dr.llartinan, Par-
tied Deafness Cured; 11. C. Fontletsmith,
..Veir Goods; A.M. Rambo, Cranberrins&c.;
Colombia Mauuracturlng Company, Notice;
J. D. Griffith, Tull Style of Huts; J. G.
Hess, Cora; American Meeting; Arch Street
Theatre: Cold Spectacles Found.

SirZ—We are indebted to Mr. Kauffman of
the House ofRepresentatives fur favors.

LANCASTER COUNTT TOCCiTed,
.t.m Jute for insertion, a list of the entries for
the.coming Fair of the Lancaster County
Agricultural and Mechanical Society, that
proves the people of the county to be alive

to the advantage and importance of the ex-
hibition. We regard its success as beyond
a doubt, and it will receive our most cordial
support now, and in the aery probable event
of its becoming a permanent institution.

Hard Times
What a grinding sound the words have!

suggestive of insufficient lubrication. And
truly the fountain that pours oil upon the
every day umehinery of trade, is either well
nigh dry, ur the head is turned off. A few
drops End their reluctant way out of the
vaults, and strong boxes, and Mucking toes,
whither the "panic" has drhen them; but,
alas! far too few fur the people to enjoy a

universal grease.
The creaking joints of nll the great man-

ufacturing establishments in the country,
cry aloud for "oil! oil!" and the mammoth
motive power which a few weeks ago so

smoothly drove a myriad of wheels and
spindles, now revolves with groans and dis-
mal thud; albeit it is running less than half
time, and at diminished speed.

The smaller fry of industrials give forth
the same melancholy wail, and the very
wood sawyers emit plaintive notes, not to
be silenced by ordinary bacon.

As fur ourself, the friction is tremendous.
Our joints grow rheumatic; and the erst-
while "pliant hinges of the knee" would
scarcely bend to receive the rank and title
of colonel, from Governor Pollock. The
very pores of our skin decline performing
their natural functions, and have inflexibly I
suspended, awaiting legislation, before re-
suming healthful payments. In the mean-
time we suffer for want of nature's lubri-
nuts, and are willing to resort to artificial
aid. Won't somebody grease the ptlm of
our hand? Doesn't some one need a good
strong puff, at ten cents a line?

Our exchanges come to us mourning over
the crisis in the affairs of men; each one
suggesting a favorite remedy, varying from
expansion to contraction,front retrenchment
to entire reform, from specie currency to
shin-plasters. In a like manner, each sheet
has its peculiar theory of origin, as well as
its remedial speculation. The railroads,
free trade, general banking system, stock,
gambling, crinoline, David Wilmot, the
Democratic party, and a thousand other
conflicting causes are assigned fur the
"Hard Times." The legislative &duns are
abjured, under penalty of universal repro-

; bation, to relieve the pressure by a hundred

'different enactments, no one of which but
conflicts with all the others.

The Governor's proclamation which we
give elsewhere, Will show Whitt he advises,
but though each member and senator has
presented his little bill, nothing, at this
writing has been decided upon as the mea-

roil 11 t T101:-.. 000(1 Sign.—A. sere
loan smiled on 'CLang.e yesterday, nod es-

In the meantime, the pour man suffers,taped without pels4nod injury. and the editors are profuse in sy:npathy;
tin"-..," lead every hotly to Preach which is creditable to their several hearts.

ormtomy; one writer ,;‘,p, jidmerals might be But, how shall we sufficiently praise those
vonloc,ed much ohooper than they are.— j noble men who, in conspicuous letters, not
Another calculates that ifall persons iu the only proclaim themselves par excellence, the
Unimi States would wear their clothes an pour mama's friends, but wrangle persistently
extra -in lil•niths, for one year, t;z•230,000,0h0 exe.us_ve title. sec "Wtz..utrr,fur the 1 iNI
Alight he sated---or if each family wuuld THE ',mom or Tilt POOR MAN," "PACX:EIIt,
°wit the us., of meat one day every week for tun Poott Matt's FRIEND," and theirrespect-
it year, 1:2-04-10,Ol i mete might he bated— i ive partizans wage unremitting war thereon.
Lit these eakulations must stop, or we shall It is exceedingly creditable to both parties

t r, rich—i.t roil?, empty stomachs clad that smce the aot cot of “Ilard Times,"
54,11,1,2/ becr a. they have nut bated a jot in their profcs-

At the tilranl house, Philadelphia, on shuts of friendship, hut still appear in the
inlay last, the rush for aereemmlati mis was isame }Auld type, amid are doubtless ever
to •-• t that. Chadwick—well known for rem, 1.• to e•stetd theirassistance to a brothersta
tie, facility and urbanity of which he is pus- , in a plash.
sevetd "iii crowding the mourners" in case We patiently submit to the pressure, but,
of neces-it3—piled them, in many instances, with the rest of mankind, petition for n
it ninny as eiglu in a room. At midnight, speedy let up. We are tired of seeing the
V 111,91 the coast became clear, one of the be, blue faces of our neighbors; and the
vaults announced to Chadwick that a gentle- ble remedies oracularly proclaimed amid
noun in 11,7 P being eight in that ro rtul published by the wise majority of politicians,
v kited t, In ealled at o'clock. and men of leisure, about town, arc fast be-

hadwick hielt gent, goe-s' coming distasteful. We respectfully ask of
Scrtant-- 71, one next to the the legislature, if it do nothing else, nn net

s, s Pl."•°. prohibiting the public discussion of the
The sort:lnt istbed amid roars of laughter financial erisis after a certain (early) date.

risen Childs id. and Ids assistants.— flo4ton
Pl.Ol MoIASSEs FRoM TUE CnlNS.sr, SecAn CANE.

--We have tried a sample of the sirup of theroir.l livers staide-keeper, named Spurr, Chinese Cane, manfacia red by Mr. Jacob B.vt.tul.l lie% or let a horse goot:t. of his stab ? :Garber. of this neighborhood. It may beAsitliout requesting the lessee not to drive' regarded as a fair specimen of the producttoo ino day a young man ennui.' to .01. the sorghum, and is in all respects equalet a tura.all r. ul tend a funeral. "Certain-
to good sugar house molasseq. The flavorI Spurr, -loit," he added, forgetting is pleasant, many thini: more to than thatliar solemn 'parr ••••• for ishiell the young,' of the ordinary sindasses, and we have Mr.loan agite-i ;1.,• lo.r,o,••dont drive fa.st."--- Garber's surd that the yield of the cane••Wby. just look-who/0..1d feller," said the crushed by him was good, although the ma-...0n0-what excited alag; man, "I want, you chine used is susceptible of improvementstintter-tt.ind that I shall keep up v.itli the whichwillsiftet 0, very considerable savingproce4Aua it it Lill. the lutreer:" in the juice expressed. Mr. G. has raised

rt::: jr 1-ep Ire ,ran extreme Otangr sufficient cane this season to yield about two
in your habit'; fw a Pali.. curre.pund•mt of barrels of sirup, and we presume that this

experiment will go far to decide the true'the XelN" York. Cowie,' Sap! Ow Indies are
value Jf the Chinese plant as an article ofcomiug out without lerups, bustle, walling, •

el, or anylldIculture in this region.v
IP.LACCATOUL'SMAGAZINE.—The publishers,iv a lady pulling 4411 her cor‘.els

hk.e w tntm drinkv to drown hia grief? Mes:rs. Leonard Scott 4I; Co., send us the
ilvoriuse in re-/acing herself she is oc iti,,g: September number of Illacktwoud, contain-
tight. ing—Military Education; Part IV of 4What

- will lie do with it?" by Ilulwer; Tho Book
zia).-A had tl..mght and corrupt molar are . and the .Rocks; Janet's Repentance—Part

•alike in 112:e re,pect—.tha sooner taith arc', III; Memoranda from lb° Mantel:fares. and
,tatt F.EII the Letter. The Bengal Mutiny.

TRACK Ltylso.---We notice the laborers
at work re-laying the north track of the
Penna. Railroad through our streets. This
is preparatory to running all the passenger,
as wall as freight trains, through Columbia.
We undi.rstand that this arrangement is to
be but a temporary one, but we hope that
the Company may be induced to continue
at least one train each way, permanently.—
We very much need a means of more fre-
quent communication with points West of
us. By the present arrangement, persons
having business in Harrisburg are compel-
led to take the accommodation train in the
evening, and remain all night, or go by the
roundabout way of Lancaster, at a sacrifice
of time and money. If the mail train West
which arrives here at 11 o'clock A. M. and,
the sau.e train East, which now connects
with our night Dillerville, were run
regularly through Columbia, it would afford
accommodation not only to our own place,
but to Marietta, Bainbridge and the line of
the branch road East of Middletown. Will
not some of our citizens try whether this in-
crease in our railroad conveniences cannot
be obtained by application to the proper
powcrs?

Df.CAPITATIIIN.—We notice that the Lu-
theran Church, in Second street, has been
shorn of its spire, which has been cut down
to a very clumsy looking box. We under-
stand that the weight of the steeple was too
great for the support, and was gradually
crushing in the roof. Of course the proper
course has been pursued, in taking down
the spire at once, but we protest against the
retention of the monstrous wooden base, al-
ways ugly, but without the redeeming grace-
ful taper ofthe superstructure, abominable,
and not to be patiently endured. We re-
spectfully entreat those in authority, if they
must have a cupola, to cause the present
wonderful structure to be so remodeled as

to give a neat finish to the church and af-
ford a pleasant recreation to the eye wear-
ied with architectural deformities. We are
sorry that the spire had to come down, for
though, as a whole, nothing to be very
proud of, at a distance it added very greatly
to the picturesque appearance of our town.

STORE 111PROVESIENT.—Colutribians have
doubtless noticed the great improvement
made in the building next door to Fonder-
smith's store, by the Messrs. McTague. We
understand that one of this enterprising firm
contempl.•ates starting a branch or extension
of their pre,lent store in the improved build-
ing, which has.been raised from two to four
stories, and other alterations made which
will render it one of the most commodious
stands in the borough. We trust that their
spirited undertaking will meetwith deserved
encouragement and success.

TIIX ANGLO SAXON Rscx.—Of all the ra-
ces which, at this day, occupy the scene of
the world, the most active, and that which
pusesses the greatest weight and influence,
iv unquestionably, the Anglo-Saxon race.—
Other nations may be more brilliant than
England and the united States; they may
exhibit more external glory; but, no one, if
looked atclosely, can be considered so neces-
sary as both these people. The Anglo-Sax-
on and Anglo-American races form one of
the most important springs of the great po-
litical machine of the universe; without it
would perish, or be abandoned to the con-
tempt of the future, some of the most impor-

t tant facts of history, and some of those mo-
-1 ral notions,which are so essential to human-

Without England and America, Protes-
tantistn would exist no longer. Had Protes-
tantism no other support than that of Ger-
many, we would see it now expiring in de-
lirium and in blasphemy, amidst the laugh-
ter of other nations. Without the example
afforded in England, the French revolution
would not only be anetbamatized, but abets- Idoned as u ithout reason, and full of incohe-
rent extravagance. Ilad it not been fur En-
gland, America would, on its discovery,
have fallen back into the barbarism in which ;
a Spanish vessel found it. It is owing to
England, that the glorious discovery of Co- C
lumbus has not proved useless, and accounts
fora great human fact, and fur a service ren-
dered to moral order, and not merely a dis-
covery interesting to science and cosmology.

It is England, who, at this day, prevents
nations from falling upon and devouring
one another, and who maintains the equilib-
rium of the continent, by fear of having to

I measure strength with so formidiable an ad-
versary, Thus her very egotism is useful,
for it protects our repose. It is site who
crosses the projects of Oriental Europe, and
says to the Sclavic races:—"Thus far shall
ye go, and no further." What a destiny!
[ler formar d power areabsolutely necessary
to the moral order of the world. Let us lay
aside all national prejudices and patriotic
pride. Many nations, of apparently more
importance, might disappear, and which
seems to be more immediately interested in
the maintainnnce ofmodern civilization,but
there is not one whose death would leave
such terrible results as that of the solitary,
the egotistical, and Independent England.

I —Revue des Deux Mondes.

Items ofNews
The accounts from Kansas confirm the re-

ports of the crossing over of thousands of
Missourians again to interfere iu the elec-
tions. •

On Saturday, it being confirmed that the
Reading Railroad notes, issued on its float-
ing debt, had been protested, there was a
panic at the stock board. At first Reading
stuck found no buyers at 12, but subsequent-
ly it was sold at 14.

During the month of September there
wore coined at the U. S. Mint in Philadel-
phia 3,347,902 pieces, of the aggregate val-
ue of $1,259,440, of which $998,040 was in
double eagles, and $237,000 in silver quar-
ter dollars. Of new cents 2,440,000 were
coined.

During the month of September, the U. S
Assay Office at New York transmitted to
the Philadelphia Mint, for coinage, $1,585,
782 26. The deposits at the office in the
same time were $1,575,000, and the gold
bars stamped there amounted to $1,069,640-
72. At the close of the month there was in
coin at the office $272,870, and in coin at
the Assistant Treasurer's office in New Yoik,
$6,393,131 81.

It is stated on good authority that the
new fillibustering expedition against Nica-
ragua will be composed entirely of Southern
men and officers; that the latter will be as,
far as possible, West Point graduates; that
nothing will be taken from New York ex-
cept money, arms and munitions of war;
that Walker will not be the military chief
of the expedition, but willgo out to proclaim
himself President of Nicaragua and content
himself with civil affairs.

12:113132

We hare four clays' later news by the
arrival at Quebec of the steanship Anglo
Saxon, from Liverpool. Cotton was un-
changed in the English markets, and
breadstuffs declining. There is no later
news from India,but interesting details are
furnished. Small detachments were being
sent from Great Britain to India by the
overland route.

General Reid diedat Delhi. Lord Elgin's
mission to Calcutta related to a proposed
transfer of the India troops to China. The
merchants of Calcutta have petitioned to
Queen Victoria to take control of India.—
General Banks, who eomnanded in the en-
gagement at Luckaow, had been killed. It
is officially denied that France is seeking a
closer alliance with Russia. England refu-
ses to give up the island of Perim in the Red
Sea. The Moldavian elections largely favor
the union of the Danubian Principalities.

LATER, BY TUE NIAGARA
The arrival of the Niagara at Halifax,

brings us three days' later advices from Eu-
rope. In England, the fourth of October
had been set apart to be observed with na-
tional religious exercises, on account of
the troubles in India. The appointment of
Lord Elgin to that distracted country as
Governor General, was considered certain.
The probabilities were that an army brig- j
ade would be created from the middle ranks
of the English people, although themeasure
excites opposition from the "fossils." A
csnsiderable number of persona who had
escaped the Indian butchery, bad arrived
in England. The telegraph between Malta
and Sicily is to be completed by the 15th
inst., after which communication can be ob-
tained, by laying a cable between Alexan-
dria and Malta, so that Bombay will be
reached in 15 days from London. The im-
perial interview took place at Stuttgardt, on
the 25th ult. In Southern France, another
serious inundation had occurred destroying
much property. St. Petersburg had been
visited with a disastrous fire, destroying
many valuable building.. A piratical vil-
lage upon the island of Formosa, had been
destroyed by an American vessel of war.

A letter to the Paris Pattie, says that Ne-
ne Sahib—who itwas reported had commit-

' ted suicide—was marching upon Lucknow
with fifteen thousand, men, and was four
days ahead of Gen. Havelock. Fort Luck-
now was deemed impregnable.

At the fight between Gaunt and Lang-
ham, for the championship of England, after
an hour and forty minutes, darkness came
On, and the fight was drawn.

bel-Ilev. Henry Ward Beecher, depre-
cating the custom of repeated services on
Sunday, says that the first service is usually
cream, the second milk, and the third milk
and water, and the last is the one that 1
usually sticks by the hearers of the three.'
A man who has n family, and goes to the'
Sunday school in themorning at nine o'clock,
to church at half-past ten o'clock, to church
again in the afternoon, and then again, per-
haps, in the evening, ought to be tried for
breaking the Sabbath. If he could hear
three sermons a day profitably, he must be
an extraordinary genius at hearing. As
many men arc situated with regard to their
business, they only see their children nt n
touch and a glance; they go away before
their children are up in the morning, and
return after they have retired at night; so
that the Sunday afternoons should be de-
voted to thb home duties, not in sleeping and
rending the newspapers. but in reading the
Bible to your children, conversing with and
catechising them, etc. He thinks cmt ser-
vice a day quite epough, but probably that
would be considered too radical. This at-tention to so many duties and meetings a
Sabbath is really consenting it into a day of

L4ndage.

CANAL Across TUC Isvizuvs OFCommodoreDAMEN.—Paulding, commanding the
Home Squadron, has reported to the Navy
Department the result of a "reconnoissance"
made under his superintendence of the
Isthmus between Aspinwall and Panama,
with reference to the practicability of con-
structing an inter-oceanic canal across the
Isthmus of Darien. The Isthmus itself
seems to r resent no serious obstacle to sci-
ence for the construction of a canal, The
whole extent from the Atlantic to the Pa- Icific, is made up of swamps, hills, and
plains, and the highest point of land where
the railroad passes is no more than 28G feet
above the level of the sea. On the whole
route most, if not all, the hills through
which the canal would pass would be re-
quired fur embankments over the plains and Iswamps; and Commodore Paulding can per-
ceive no insuperable obstacle to piercing the
highest part, so as conveniently to make the
waters of the Chagres, Obispo and Rio
Grande available for the wants of a canal.
It is supposed that the canal may be united
with the waters of the Pacific on either side
of the city of Panama, and that a channel

I might be dredged to the depth of thirty feet,
' to meet the navigable waters for ships of1 large draught. The bay then expands into

lan ample harbor, where the winds are said
never to blow with violence, sufficiently com-
prehensive for the commerce of the world,
and studded with islands, convenient for all
the great purposes that the condition of
things would call for, by the construction of
a canal through the Isthmus. On the At-

I lantic side the canal would enter the Bay of
Aspinwall. According toEngineer Totten's
estimate the distance from ocean to ocean,
along the proposed line ofroute for thecanal
is 451 miles. The river Chagres has ample
supplies of water at all seasons of the year.
ft is estimated that the cost of the canal,including harbor improvementsat both ends,will not exceed $80,000,000. The great ob-stacle to the construction of the canal is
conceded to be the unhealthiness of the cli-
mate and tLe difficulty of procuring those
-who woehl live there and be willing to labor.

Governor's Message.
Execurtve CLABBER,

llstiannuao, October G, 1857.
To the Senate and House ofRepresentatives

of the Commonwealth of Pennsyloania, in
General Assembly met:
Gesttaussi—By virtue of the power con-

ferred on me by the Constitution, I have
deemed it my imperative duty to convene
the General Assembly at this time. An
"extraordinary occasion" for so doing, as
contemplrtcd by the Constitution has arisen,
and accordingly you have been called to-
gether to -take into consideration, and adopt
such measures of relief, as the present exi-
gency may seem in your wisdom to demand.
A sudden and severe financial revulsion has
occurred, including a suspension of specie
payments by the banks of this Common-
wealth, and in some of our sister States.—
This result, however much to be regretted
and deplored, was unavoidable, having be-
come, from the operation of causes, unneces-
sare now to be enumerated, a stern necessi-
ty. Thus circumstanced, the community
are suffering for the want ofa currency, the
destruction of confidence, and the numerous
evils consequent on financial embarrass-
ment. Every department of industry has
felt and been disastrously affected by the
shock. Trade and commerce have been
paralysed. The merchant, and manufac-
turer, and the mechanic have seen their
bright prospects suddenly blasted, and ma-
ny have been involved in a ruin, which no
ordinary sagacity or foresight c:Aild avert.
Many of our furnaces; rolling mills, and
factories have been closed. Extensive and
valuable coal operations have been suspend-
ed or abandoned, and thousands of work-
men are out of employment, oppressed with
doubt and anxiety, and alarmed with the
gloomy apprehension of the future.

It is not my intention to discuss in this
communication, the cause of the present
financial difficulties and commercial ember-
rasnieut. The evil is upon us. Troubles
surround us: and to relieve the community,
restore confidence and bring back the pros-
perity lately enjoyed, and which, it is hoped
is but temporarily interrupted, prompt and
harmonious action, wise and generous legis-
lation will be required.

The • present exigency requires and every
consideration of present and future interest
to the Commonwealth and people, would
seem to demand that the banks should he
released from the penalties and forfeitures
incurred by a suspension ofspeciepayments;
and that such suspension Should be author-
ised fur such reasonable period as will ena-
ble them safely to resume the payment of
their liabilities in specie.

To force the banks into a too early liqui-
dation would compel them to require imme-
diate payment from their debtors, and would
entail upon thecommunity the miseries of
wide spread bankruptcy and ruin; while on
the other hand, an unreasonable extension
of the unnatural state of suspension would
greatly increase the evils of an irredeema-
ble paper currency. The resumption ofspe-
cie payments should not be postponed long-
er than is clearly necessary, and the best
interests of the community may require.

The general embarrassment and depres-
sion of trade and commerce, and the conse-
quent depreciation of the value of real and
personal property, ifpermitted to continue,
will seriously affect the revenues of the
Commonwealth. The credit of the State,
now so well sustained, and so honorable to
her character, may be endangered, not by
cup impossibility to pay, but from the diffi-
culty, if not the impossibility, of procuring
a medium in which payment can he made,
The faith of the State must be preserved
intact.

I therefore recommend that the banks
which may be relieved from the penalties
imposed upon suspension by existing laws,
shall be required to make a satisfactory ar-
rangement with the State Treasurer, by
which he will be enabled to convert the cur-
rent funds in the Treasury, and balances
standing to his credit in any of the solvent
banks of the Commonwealth, into specie, as
soon as the same shall become necessary for
the payment of the interest on the funded
debt,

And as n futher relief to the community,
and as a condition of the release ofthe pen-
alties and forfeitures incurred, it is respect-
fully recommended that the solvent banks
of the Commonwealth. which paid specie for
all their liabilities immediately prior to
their late general suspension, be required,
under such limitations and and restrictions
as may be deemed expedient, to receive the
notes ofeach other, continuing solvent, atpar
in payment of all debts due or to become
due theirs respectively, during their suspen-
sion; the bank or banks resuming specie
payments to be relieved from this condition.

For the relief of debtors, provision should
be made for an extension of the time in
which execution on judgments may issue;
and of the period now provided by law for
the stay of execution.

PARTIAL DCAT,.O‘. /OM DI4CIIARCL.I FROM Till Eat
••• Dr. Dartley generously offers to attend all. permits
suffering from affertion• of the ear at bus office
700 ItraflawaY, N. V., without charge until cured,
thereby. provinghis SOCCGPM unequalled, and protects.,ing the deaf from locum swindled by paying self-
styled aurists exorbitant fees in advance, and the
infliction ofstill more serif:9lA evils by permitting the
application of dangerous remedies by inexperienced
and unskillful hands. Dr. 11. may here slate that be
has no connection whatever with arty person silv er.list rig to rurr deafness, neither hat he given permis-
sion for the publication ofa certificate purporting to
emanate front him, and caveat, therefore, be IltApnit-
shble for tiny 0111,111,11 g consequences resulting from
rashness and desperation. The loss money may not
it material to some per-our, but the deprivation of !one of the most linporin etof the senses ought to be
regarded and treated with more than 0111111try rotten-
tude. Dr11111 ,....11015e in the head, nod nll disingreea-
btedisenurges from the ear speedily and permanently
removed, without causing the least pain or inconve-nience. A cure in oil cusses guaranteed where
malformation does not exist. Thirteen years' close
and almost undivided ancation to this braadt of
special practice has enabled liiin to reduce his treat-
Metkll to sucha degree of Sorrel, as to find the most
confirmed and olosimate cases yield by a steady
attention to the means prescribed.

'Vise following testimonials are subinnted with
CollfitiellCC. They willshow ut least 11l what estima-
tion his professional qualifications are held by (nine
of the most distinguished medical turn of tier country:

TRATINIUMALS —.l have had the pleasure to meet
Dr Hartley in premier, and have been led to form a
favorable opinion ol his character, both in profession
and as a genieman

The issue of relief or bank notes of a less
ilenotnination than five dollars should not
be authorized, nor should the banks during
suspension be permitted to declaredividends
exceeding six per cent. per annum.

The monied institutions of the Common-
wealth are, it is believed, generally in a
sound and solvent condition; and if the
measures suggested, be adopted, the banks
will be enabled to meet all their liabilities,
supply a currency adequate to the demands
of legitimate trade and the ordinary business
of life, regain public confidence,aid and re-
vive every branch of industry, and save
their creditors and the community from the
buukruptcy and ruin, inevitably consequent
on the intense pressure of the present finan-
cial crisis.

The questions submitted for your deter-
mination are important and momentous.—
They rise far above all partizan orpolitical
considerations or calculotions. A Buffering
community, in this, the hourof their anxie-
ty and peril, expect at your hands prompt
and patriotic: action for their relief.

Influenced by no other consideration than
the public good, prompted by no other than
honest and honorable convictions of public
and private duty, may the result of yourde-
liberations meet the expectations, relieve
the wants and harmonize with the true in-
terests of the people,

JAS. POLLOCK

A Glance at London.

"W. 11. PARKER, M. D., Professor of Surgery."
"From my intercourse with Dr. Hartley, 1 havefound Ins deporunent to be correct and gentleman).

VALkOntilt MOTT, 51. D "

Deference of cures: Mr. Goodwin, ISM street. near
flrond war; Mr. William Silvey, 70 CoortlandtErect;Mr. It. P. Derilman. Counselor at Law, 16 City Dail
Place New York; Dr. Bell. Dentist, Auburn, N. Y.,
Mr Soh Paine. EditOr,Cdtleittlo; Mr. Jame, 11 . Hunts,Gas Works, Clitcsign. Mrs. Hawley, and Mr. Fred.
Dean, Springfield. Illinois, Mr. 11 F. Stepheson,
Jacksonville, 111.106; Miss Sarah Swathe. Nantucket;Mts., Rebecca D. Deward, Fairhaven, Mat, ; TimesBarnett, Pleasant Valley ,,near Poughkerluite, N.Tanx•.—For cure, 02.. In compliance with the
request of a large numberof correspondents in the
country. whose curcuminauces will not admit of aTien to New York, Dr. If will forward a pack age byExpress, containing all the necessary treatment, isp-ptiences,(kc., Will. ample 111.11VC110113 toefrect a cure,
on receipt of 610, and the halunce when cured. These
terms continued far one month &fly.

October 10,1837.

A correspondent of the Now York Com-
mercial, writing from the city of London,
thus glances at the modern Babel:

Pedestrians pay no attention to right or
left, but push ahead, and collisions conse-
quently often occur. There are more than
fifty streets here crowded as muchas Broad-
way ever is, and the walks being much nar-
rower, it is easy to imagine what the diffi-
culties are in progressing. The Londoners
arc not early risers, but rather turn night
into day. Very few, so far as I can learn,
take breakfast before nine o'clock-, and
twelve midnight is considered an early hour
to retire. Places of amusement often keep
open till oneand sometimes two in the morn-
ing, and in gardens where pyrotechnic dis-
plays area prOntinent feature the fire works
are not set otf till twelve.

Huileway's Ointment and rills—Bureaux of Health.hospitals and dispensaries, have never accomplished
half the good that has been achieved through theagencies for the sale of these remedies Fortunatelyfor the sick. these agencies pervade all countries—
Every dwelling. however. should be furnished with the
preparations, for they may he suddenly and imperativelyrequired at ally hour. If universally slid appropriatelyused in all cases demanding medical treatment. theoverage durationof hunwulife would be increased, and
the amount of human suffering greatly lessened. Theetreet of the Ointment 011 eruptions. utters. tillanr., andall kinds of external diseases and thinner, is little shortof supernaloral.

October 10,1.951%

Hotel life is also peculiar. There are
very few public houses in which inmates
eat at a table d'hote. Englishmen like to be
alone, and more than once have I noticed
one step into an eating house, and finding
half a dozen persons at the table immediate-
ly retire. Qn this account a large eating

CURED BY WISTAR'S BALSAM.
Read the following from the Kinderhook Y.) Sen.rind,dated July 31:—

remarkable cureof Consumption has recently beeneffected by this medicine. in the town of Chatham, inthis county, and whichwas related to us by Or. Her-m*, an eminent physician of thattown, to whom wehave permission to refer. A young lady who had longlabored tinder an affection of the Mop, was consideredby lice friends as beyond the reach of medicine, and shewas informed by her medical attendant that she mustdie. She was induced to rend for a bottle of WistartiHolunn of Wild Cherry, as a last resort. The younglady experienced great relief. and two more bottleswere successirely procured and administered, ethe isnow happy in the restoration of health."None genuine unless signed I. Butts on the wrapper.October 10,

of tr yA ,tr h omghoogok minegwf hria et tihoary uhr eaw ddo, w ohnie abswntrom the city a few days used Prof Wood's Hair Re-storative, and on his return called tosec his lady-love,but was amused to find she did not recognize him; andimmediately determined topais fora cousin of himielf,but was eventually chagrined to find he was supplant-ing his former self in the affections of the lady, whichcaused bin. to make himself known; but the lady stillsaps she likes the counterfeit better than the original,and insists that he continue (if neceuary) to MN: thelisle Restorative. To be bad of the I.lruggists.—&.Limit, Morning Herold
October 10, 1-Ki: is

Attl.f. and Rock belt, in the .ack or busbe!, (orT tow. by
t ko, ISZ7. O. klitllNElt CO.

room, lik the one at the Astor House fur in-
stance, could not be supported. Hence the
large number of restaurants, and the very
limited accommodations. One of the worst
features of these eating houses is the pay
of the servants. At every meal you have
to pay two and at some places four cents to
the waiter who attends you, in addition to

the high price of the meal. These waiters
wear fashionable clothes and white cravats.

The streets of London arekept very clean.
So fur as 1 can learn, there is no regular
time for sweeping the streets, but whenany
dirt or filth collects it is directly removed.
I have been in nearly every portion of the
city, and have not seen a street so dirty as
ours are immediately after they are swept.
Notwithstanding it rains here almost every
day, the sprinkling carts are continually on
duty, and when the streets begin to dry up
they at once lay the dust. A stranger
would hardly expect to see birds flying
about in a city like this; but they are here
in abundance. The streets are full of spar-
rows, birds about the size of American
wrens, and they are very tame. They are
seen in the most crowded thoroughfares, as
well as in the less frequented streets.

The police system of London is as nearly
perfect as possible. A policeman is always
in sight, and being dressed entirely in blue,
with the coat buttoned up around the neck,
a la militaire, can be readily distinguished.
The streets are so numerous and crooked
that it is often necessary for a stranger to
ask questions of thepolicemen, and they are
always ready to give the required informa-
tion. With such systematic arrangements
it seems almost impossible for a stranger to
be imposed upon if he uses proper judgment.
At all places where crowds are likely to col.
lect, such as railroad depots, steamboat
landings, theatres, &c., the police are dis-
tributed liberally. The entire police force
of the Metropolis about 6000 in a population
of2,600,000.

Novm,s.—The London Critic, in a notice
of the new novel, "Life and its Realities,"
by Georgiana, Lady Chatterton, thus com-
ments upon the characters of the work, and
love stories in general:

All we cansay is that if Lady Chatterton's
characters are natural, they never came
within the sphere of our observation, and
we sincerely trust they never will. In the
innermost recesses of some gambling hell
or tenth-rate club of London roues such a
creature may exist as the miserable Augus-
tus Derwent; but that such a debased on-
rang-outang should have the power to win
and hold the heart of an innocent and love
ly maiden like Lucy Lens; is a libel upon
the purost and most angelic portion of hu-
manity.

The truth is, it is the "inevitable fate"
doctrine over again—that baleful principle
which, originally stolen from the French ro-
mances, now poisons every love-tale that is
written. You have a tall fellow with an
aristocratic name, basilisk eyes, good whis-
kers, lung legs, incalculable debts, more sin
and wickedness than is condemned by the
Decalogue, and lo! he has only to gate upon
a good and pure woman for her to fall into
his arms, with no betterreason than because
she cannot help it. How long is this dan-
gerous and most prenicious creed to be
preached? How soon will our fiction writers
understand that by preaching it as they do
they are bringing about the very state of
things which is to be deplored? For, as the
matter stands now, no green and silly girl,
fresh from school, and in ell the innocence
ofher teens, looks upon a fellow whom she
knows to be a scoundrel with that indefinite
feeling which she mistakesfor love, without
finding in the last new novel of the day an
ample excuse and an encouraging example
for her fatal blunder.

Read the following-It needs no
Comment.
Jefierson en., S. Y.,June 4, viz's.

P. V. H. Coventry IL CO.:—Ueato—Nly daughter,s
affliction with ulcerated throat and stomaek. pa risks,
lanit of the heart, and lierVOU• :11 Net a
complete derangement of the •y•triii, rendered her
ease almost hopeless, indeed, I have tried every
syrup, loilemn, and nostrum prescribed, with noavail,
u ofriend learned her 1.21-e lied Pent her some of
your '•llisell's American Compound" by her brother.
fie Wan very confident that it would cure her.
slim verytireluenitly lulus it for a few days, but
thinking it mode her worse. because her stomach and
throat smarted so, she said she would not take it for
it hurt her. and laid it aside with her other medleinea .

until her friend (who knew of similar cases cured
with the Compound) wrote her saying if she would

follow directions strictly for One month, and it did not
cure her he would forfeit a small farm. Well,she
said She would give it a fair trial, for she was sure of
the farm. Well, she used it faithfully for It fortnight,
when she said she must give up the farm, for her
throat and stain:telt had got well. The palpitation
left her. in fart she was well. Tor the past three
months she ha, continued to gain strength, and has
not enjoyed better health in eight yearn.

You may make what use you please of this for the
belle&Of like complaints. I have since peen the good
effects of thin Compound in other cases, and I truly
think too much cannot be said in its praise fur all
nervous and scrofula diseases. Yours, with respect,

Mai. Ohms( Y•sittu.
Mrs. Parish will be happy to answer any commu-

nication about her daughter's case.
Atliericion Compound owes it. SaeCes• ter

the intrinsic curative properties Of the vegetables
which compose it. It economy n Compound Fluid
Extract ofBrach Drop or Cancer Boot," now fine givers
to the Public but tong known to (lit Indian, us never
failing cure, for Scrofula., Coil4llMplinil, Humors of
the Stood, arid chronic distorts in any port of the
system. This inrdieint con slow he had of ail relic
thericaters iir tire United Stotts and Canada. See
advertisement it another column.

October 3, lah7.

TrrECCALITY TO .111,1.!—Liiiileflaily of Prices! Al
New Feature in 1/111.411ce..! Every one his own soles-
mum—Janes le Co., of the Creneent One Price Cloth-
leg Store," No. 200 Alarket street, above Sixth, Phil—-
adelphia, in addition to having the largest. most va-
ned and fut.hounatile stock of clothing in Plilledelphila,
made expre.sly fur retail Satre, have C011,111411e1l
every one his own talesman, by having marked in
figures, out each article, like very lowest price it can
lie told for, no they canuot possibly vary—all Men
buy alike.

The goads ore all well sponged ■nd prepared and
great paws Like!, will, the making, so that all Call
buy with the tall assurance of getting a good article
at the very lowest prier.

Remember the Crescent, in Marker. above Six*,
No. WO JONES k. CO.

June 13, 1957.1 y
THEFoil. CT TIM I's Aa—The fall of the year has.

its charms; to the dwellers in the country the chang-
ing foliage is beautoul; to citizens the cool ■ir is
healthy and bracing; to the tnerehatit the [MI trade
has great merit; but exceeding in attractiveness al-
most all other seasonable charms is the splendid Fall
Clutlnott for gentlemen and youths. offered for solo
at the Brown Stone Clothing Ilall of Rockbill Wit.
son, No+ MET and God Chestnut street, above Sixth.
Phil:lde Iphin.

September 12, 1557 Im

'6lrr garkrtz.
COLUMBIA LUMBER MARKET

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Common Cull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do 1300
2d Common do 18 00
Ist Common do 30 00
Panne] do 3G 00
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 11 00

Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, $2 00@ 3 00
Shin tiles, 12 00Q5i18 00

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
Fi.orn.—Thero is very little export de-

mand fur Flour to-day, and prices are unset-
tled and lower, sales of some G@SOO bb/s.
being reported at $5,25 for standard super-
fine, $5,75 for extra, and SG re, bbl for west-
ern extra family flour. Most holders refuse
our lowest figures for standard shipping
brands and the market closed quiet, the
sales being confined to the wants of the re-
tailers and brokers at from $5,50 to $7 IVbbi., according to brand. Rye Flour and
Corn Meal are not inquired fur, and dull at
previous quotations.

Gasts.—The market for Wheat is also
unsettledand dull to day, with more offering.
and 0(7?,10,000 bus. have been disposed of
in lots at 112®120 cts. fur reds, including5000 bus, prime Tennessee at the latter rate;
1000 bus. white do. at 130eta., and 1500

bus. inferior southern white at 123 cts.afloat and in store. Rye is scarce and
wanted at 70 Ms., but holders ask more.—
Corn continued in moderate demand with
sales of about 3000 bus. southern yellow in
lots, at 73®75 cts. as in quality, mostly at74 cts. afloat. Oats are in good requek,and further sales of4500 bus. southern aro
reported at 41icd242 cts. as in quality.

WHISKEY is unsettled, bids. are selling tomoderata extent at 211@.233 cts., the latter
for prison and drudges, and blids. at 20®21etc, 0 gal.

a-;'J_-r.A.a_'.._.azatr_t.
On the !Itinst , by the Iter .1 H. Meogee. Mr. loverC 0111Pr to MarIron.ritv Mtnom:ctn, both of Cottonton.On the 4th lost

, by the ea toe. Mr JAMES F. 641.1001. ofBainbridge, to MIAs RACIIZL AIMICLEV, of Cheatercounty.. • . •

zi•Dz,r-a.D.
In Davenport, lowa, on the 29th of September. AwareTi. wife of Wm. 11. Barber, and daughter of DavidTownsend, of West Chester, aged 32 years.In Philadelphia, on the 13th ult., WILLIAM S.Professor of Music, recently ut West Chester, in the 38thyear of his age.

AMERICAN NESTING!Tim frietd• of li. Zl„EllUllinTsod Dome Praire.1 lion, will mret at the OddFellows' Dull, on MON-DAY ViVENING.OOTOUER 12, at 71 o'clock. J.W. BURNS, triecrt airy American State Committee.will addree• the meeting.(Maher 10. 1it427-It•

FOUND,
A T Columbia Gas Works a pairatGold Spectacles.The owner eon have the same by calling at thisoffice. proving property sod paying for this inlet:list.Intuit.

OcioheT 10.1657.

N711X7 GOODS! NEW GOODS!OTIVITUSTANDING the Banks have Pusrended.1. 0. Wooer & Co., have received a choice lotofDRY GOODS,Confistinq of Delonies.Cashmeree,Canton Flunnelo. Woolen Flannels.all colon ,Cloth.and Caseiniere., of every drocrinnon.A Peke( 3161,011111C1it of Boors AND 91110E4, ofall kinds.
The unnermiened always keep* a fall a•satment ofGROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,and ever hang to fact, that is kept ma well regulated,More.
We art thankful for the patronage we have re-ceived, and by strict attention to business, hope tometa a centittuance of the same.11. 1' lllluNlat.October 10.1451 1. 0. BRUNER

BANK Olt NO BANK!T,IONDERSNIITII, will take beak note* ass par, anyd..` gold and Silver without discount, at Ins COUiller:--En. new and IMMUtiIUI Drees Goods, 110Wopening. fora Splendid Shawl or Cloth Tahoe very cheap; for ablack or fancy Silk Brs.s; (or a French ftleriloor Cashmere Uses"; for handsome all wool PlaidsDetainee, Calicoes, Itiu.hn . Flannels, CLecke, orGingham., at reduced prices, far Lts new 'style ern.broidertes for Clothe, Cassimeree, statinette andVe•liugs, Blankets, Comforts, dsc ; for Groceries,Queen wore. Oil Cloths, CarpentigN, ace., age., at theLowest Cash Priers!
TilE PEOPLE'S. STORE, COLUMBIA,October 10, 1e57.

Wheatley's Arch Street Theatre,2111C11 Street above Sixth, Philudelphia. TheStarft Company. compored ofstrengthrst Mimes 111 Ma
Dramatic

word,and exceeding
d
in and Talent anyCotnishintion heretofore offered to the The-morn! Public, Will lumen: every night in Comedy,Tragedy, torso-Comic Drainn, Vauderstlee, Messiest13urleuee, he., &e. When 'tattingthe city, go there.October 10, 1d57.

Cranberry's,Tr.w Cranberry's,Curium... Sweet Potatoes. dee..Ju.l receiver', by A. AT. RAU 110.IA:;7.11 041 d Fellow.' Hall.
WAWA.: AND FLOOR OIL CLOTIL3, enll widths.recd Clirpeung., for *Ale chemp, byOct. 10.11.157. 1 . 0 . DULINEIt ar. CO.

HATS AM) CAll':1„ suitable kw the Pennon. and atlow prices, nt the Corner of Thtrdand Union iw.Ott. 10, 1,57.

LOOKING' GI.ASSES.*II sizes. by
1.0 BRUNER & CO,10, Corner of Yliird end Union .ty.

n IIRAP While. Red and Yellow Wool Flannels andtj Wool Yarn, of oil colors end guolities. atOctober 1(1. 1557. BRUNER'S.

SALT by the rack or bushel. and Mackerel by tbabarrel or retail, at 1.0. LIRUNERIk COll.October 10.1957.

DRIME: SCGARS AND TOBACCO, of different1 • runde. whole ate and rettid..ty
(knitter 10.1K57. I 0. IiRTINFIR&CO.


